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1886 and cheating could then have happened. The definition o f 
cheadu^ is s o  compr^lieasive that I must add a sentence or two 

E m p re s s  with refereiiiie to the ar<^ument that the mere inducing the clerk
Dhokbi. t o  d o  a thing ( v i s . ,  to fflve the eertificate), whioh he woul_d j iofe

hnve done unless so deceiv^dT'w^ to cheating. It is
to be noted that the act gi; ..omissiflA-inast ,.be , one that ca  ̂ or 
is likely to causey damage to such person, ^ m a ge  or loss, &c> 
But here t h e ' ' i t s e l f  and until indorsed, and 
.until further^afition^had,been taken ti|.iQia it, couldjjotjpossibly haxe 
f.anap.d Inas or .da,mAge to any person. And further, as a matter 
of fact, no such certilitjate was delivered to Dhundi. For these 
I'eaaous, I think the deeiaion below wrong in law, and would 
lecomraend its reversal.’ ^

B eojjHURST, J .— F or th e reasons stated by the Sessiona Judj?6» 
3 annul the Deputy Magistrate’s finding and sentence of tha 
S'Oth February, 1886, and direct that the fine, if  realizedj bare- 
funded*

Convktion set aside,

 ̂ 1885 APPELLATE CRIMINAL.,
MijVemhtr 11,

Bejore M r. Justice Straight and M r . Justice TtjrvelL 

QUEEN-EM PRESS v. BAM S A R A N  a n d  o x h e b s ,

Accomplice— Evidmce— Corroboration— A € t J o f l S 7 2  (Evidence Act), ss. 114 (b), 133, 

The law iu India, as expressed in s. 133 and s. 114 o f the Evldeuee A ct, a n d  

\vMcla is in no respect difflareat from  the law o f England on tbe subject, is that a 
conviction baaed on the uncorroborated testim ony of an accom plice ia not illegal^ 
that is, it is not unlawful; but experience, shows that it is unsafCj and hcnco it)' is 
the practice o f the Judgesj both ia  England an d  in India, when sitting alone, to  
guard their luinds curefully against acting upon such evidence wbeii,uri.corrobont!;?d|, 
and, when trying a case with a jury, to warn the ju ry  that such a course is upaafe* 
There must be Some corroboratioa independcjnt o f the accoinpHce, or o f  a co-cqtt- 
fessiug' prisoner, to show that the party accused was autnally engaged directly in 
the coninaission of the crime charged against iiini, A  second Jiecompliee does aot 
improve the position dt the fivst, and, ii there are two, it is noccasary that both
jsKonld .be corroborated. The accomplicc m.uafc be  corr oborated not on ly as to Qn<?’
but as to j^ll o f the persons, affocted by the eviden ce, and coiroboraliotp«ifefcj#%vp 
denceas to. one prisoner does; not entitle his endenee against .auQther io-b,e,;JW3,(?fp- 
ted without corroboration. R. v. Wahb (\), R . v. Oyhe (2 ), R, v , (3 },
Y. (4), r e fe r r e d  to,

(3 ) 6 C. and P. 595., (3) 6 C. and P. S8S.
t2} S 0. and I*. Sei, (4) % Q. m i
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The poasessioa o f property fcakea from  a m urdered p-eyson is not adequate 
corroboration o f the evidence of an accom plice charging snch person in possession 
with participation in the murder j though it would no doubt be corroboration o f 
evidence that the prisoridr participated in a robbery, or that, he had dishonestly 
received stolen property.

In the trial o f B , and M , upon a charge o f  murder, the evidence fo r  the 
prosecution consisted o f (i) the confession o f P, who was Jointly tried \rith them 
for  the same offence, (ii) the evidence o f  an accom plice, (iii) the evideuee o f 
witnesses who deposed to the discovery in R’s house of property  belonging to the 
deceased, and (iv) the evidence o f witnesses who deposed that, on the day whcR. 
the deceased was last seen alire, all the prisoners were seen together near the 
place where the body was afterwards found.

Held that there was no sufficient corroboration o f the statements o f the accom 
plice or o f  the co-confessing prisoner P .

T h e  appellants in this case, Rara Saran, Piru, Moliib AHj 
and Uaui Ghulam w'ere convicted by Mr. G. J. Nioholla, Sessions 
Judge of Ghazipur, of the murder of a boy called Gur Prasad^ 
and were sentenced to death, the order o f the Sessions Judge 
feeing dated the 18th August, 1885. The facts of the case, so fat 
as they are material for the purposes of this report, are stated in 
the judgment of Straight, J.

The appellants were not represented.
The Public Prosecutor (Mr. C. B. for the Crown.

STBAiaHT, j . - -I n  this case four persons— Ram Saran, Piril, 
Mohib All, and Ram Ghulam—have been convicted by the Sessions 
Judge of Ghazipur of the murder o f a boy named Gur Prasad, 
son o f  Damri, Bania, on the 10th June, 1885, All the convicts 
have appealed, and the case has also come in the ordinary course 
before us for confirmation o f the sentences o f death which hava 
been passed on the appellants. The ease is one which has caused, 
my brother Tyrrell and myself great aaxiety, and has occupied 
much of our time, and looking to the care with which the Judge, 
ti’ied itj and to the circumstance that the assessors concurred with 
him in his verdict, we have hesitated long before arriving at the 
conclusion, as regards some of the appellants, that the convictions 
cannot- be sustained.

The oircumstanoes o f  the case are shortly these. On Tuesday, 
the 16th June, the deceased boy, Gur Prasad, was staying with hia 
sister at Sikandarpur, and on that day h© left her house, and,
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neitLer b j lier eyes nor by the eyes of any other of his relatives 
was he ever again seen alive. At the tinio he left, ho was weaiv 
ing certain articles of jewellery, and his sister’s attention having 
been aroused at about noon by bis non-appearancoj she inqured after 
hitrij but in consequence of his father being absent at the time, no’ 
ser iou s steps were taken to bring his disappearance to the noticff 
of the authorities. It was not xinti! Thursday, the 18th, that eoirj- 
plaint was made to the police, when at the instance o f the sister  ̂
they were informed that the boy Was missing, and that n-o trace o f  
him could be found. On the same day, Piru, one o f the accused^ 
was sent for, but he does not appear to have given any informa-' 
tion at that time. He was warned that he had better give infor-» 
Hiation or be would be sent before the Magistrate, and was then 
allowed to go to his home. On the 19th he was again sent for, bttfe 
so  serious information was then obtaiined from him i but on the 
20th, liaving been again brought to the thanah, and in Gonsequenc© 
©f information then given by him, the police went to the bouse o f 
the accused Bam Ghnlara.. There, according to the evidence of two 
witnesses for the prosecotion, after some hesitation, Ram Gulam 
produced from a bole in the comer of liis rooM certain of the arti-̂  
files of jewellery which the boy was wearing when he left hif3' 
sister’s house on the 16th June, aud which must have been taken 
from his body. So that, as regards Earn Ghulam we have thia 
evidence, that upon information given by Pirn, the police went to’ 
liis house which was searched, and that he there dug up these orna- 
ments. Following on Pirn’s statement regarding the ornaments, the 
house in which he himself lived was examined, and iinder the’ 
fiarthen floor a grave was discovered, and therein undoubtedly 
Was found the body af the unfortunate lad Gar Prasad. A't 
this stage it appears that Earn Ghulam and Piru were taken into' 
eiistody, and so rem'ained during all the subsequent proceedingSrf

Now it seems that all the four appelhints, together with on@ 
Stikhai, Telp, were intimate friends and acquaintances | that witfei- 
the exception of Ram Saran they all belonged to a disreputable* 
class known as “  MolUis and that they were in llie habit o f 
dancing and frequenting public places together. On the 30tfe 
June Sukhai mnde a long statement to the JDeputy Magistratejr 
mot the Magistrate was sabseq x̂ieiifcly engaj^ed ia tke ^
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by winch ha implicated iiot only himself and Pirn, but also Bam
Ghulam, Ram Saran and Mobib Ali, the otlrer appellants, already qurrn-
inentioned as having been concerned in the boy’s murder. On E m p r e s s

the 1st July, Pirualso made a statement bearing a singnlarly close Ram Sae« *
resemblance to that made by Swkhai, and for the purpose o f this
jndgment, it may be at once remarked here that the two accounts
Gircnm stantially coincide in representing that Sukliai and Pirn
and the other three appellants were engaged in the mtirder o f G uf
Prasad on the night of Tuesday, the 16th June. In addition to
tliese materials for arris’ing at a conclusion in the matter, there
is also the evidence of two men, one Ishri, Mali, and the other
Kang Lai, to the effect that Hang Lai, about noon on the 16th,
saw Piru, Siikhai, and Mohib Ali, with the boy at Sukhai’s door^
and that Ishri, on the evening o f the 16th instant, before snn.
set, saw the four prisoners, with Snkhai, sitting in Sbamshera’s
daian, i e., near the place vrhere the body was afterwards found.
How these circumstances, so far as my memory serves me  ̂
exhaust the matters proved on behalf of the proaecution, and upois 
these materials the Judge has convicted all the four appellantSd 
I may, in passing, observe that Piro, who pleaded ga iltj in tlio 
Sessions Court, was nevertheless tried jointly with the other aa-« 
cused, and therefore his confession made before the Deputy Magis-* 
trateon the 1st July, and subsequently repeated before the Jiidge^ 
might be taken into consideration as against the other prisoners.

W ith regard to Piru, his case may be dismissed at once, th e  
Judge, upon the materials before him, very properly convicted 
Piru of murder ; and that he took part in the commission of the 
crime there cannot be a moment’s doubt. W hile the evidencs 
as to the cause of death ig not strictly proved as regards the other 
accused, Pirn’s own admission as to the mode in which death was 
caused is clear against himself, so that he cannot take advantage 
o f the fact that there is no scientific jiroof of the cause o f death.
W ith regard to the other three appellants the matter stands thus.
As to Ram Ghulam, the case for the prosecution is supported by 
the confession of Piru, by the evidence of Sukhai, who received a 
gardon and was called as a witness, by the circumstance that on 
the 20th JuDe, some ornaments belonging to Gur Prasad were
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discovered at liia honse, and by the evidence of one of the two 
witnesses to whom 1-have referred, who says that ha saw Earn 
Ghulam with the other prisoners on the evening o f the 16th in
stant before sunset. That is the W'hole o f the ease against him | 
and, with the exception of the digging up the ornaments, it is the 
game against Ram Saran and Mohib Alij and it raises crisply and 
clearly the qnestionas to whether, upon the materials which I have 
described, we can snsi:ain the convictions and direct that th© 
capital sentences be carried outj

Now I cannot: lielp saying that there is a great deal of loose
talk in Courts of Justice regarding the precise position of an
atjcomplice witness, and the legal effect of a conviction based up
on such a witness’s evidence. The law in this countryj as expressed 
in ss. 133 and 114 of the Evidence Act, is in no respect different  ̂
from the law of England. It simply reproduces a rule of prac-* 
tice w'hich the English Courts have recognix^ed, time out of mind, 
and which, I  may add, their tendency of late years has been to 
apply with great strictness. The rule is this. A conviction based 
on the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice is not illegal  ̂
that is, it is not unlawful. But experience teaches that it is not 
safe to rely upon the evidence of an accomplice unless it is corro
borated, and hence it is the practice of the Judges, both in Eng
land and in India, when sitting alone, to gttard their minds care
fully against acting upon such evidence when uncorroborated 5 
and, when trying a case with a jury, to warn a jury that such a 
course is unsafe. Further, not only is it necessary that the 
evidence should be corroborated in material particulars, but the 
corroboration must extend to the identity of the accused person 5 
and in this connection I may refer to the case of R. v. Webb
(1 ), in which Williams, J., said : You must show some
thing that goes to bring home the matter to the prisoners. Prov
ing by other witnesses that the robbery was committed in the 
way described by the accomplice is not such confirmation as wifi 
entitle his evidence to credit, so as to affect other persons. In
deed, I think it is really no confirmation at all, as every one will 
give credit to a man who avows himself a principal felon, for at 
least knowing how the felony was committed, It has been, ahyays 

(1) 6 0. and P. m.
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rny opinion that confirmation of this kind is o f no nse what
soever,”  Then again, in the well-known ca§e o f R, v. Di/ke ( l ) j  
Gurney, B., said :— Although in some instances it has been so 
held, you will find that in the m ajoritj o f recent cases it is 
laid down that the confirmation should be as to some matter? 
which goes to connect the prisoner with the charge. I think 
that it would be highly dangerous to convict any person of 
such a crime on the evidence of an accomplice unconfirmed with 
respect to the party accused.” So in the case of R. v. Addis (2), 
Paterson, J., expressed a similar view. Again the dicta o f Lord 
Abinger have frequently been referred to in cases of this kind, 
and are cited in Taylor’ s work on JBvidence as crisply and fully 
representing the latest principles which the Courts in England 
have applied in dealing with this question. Upon the opening o f  
the case he said :•—“  I am clearly and decidedly of opinion, and 
always have been, and always shall be, that there must be a corro
boration as to the particular prisoner and when be came to sum 
np the case to the jury, he said :— “  I am strongly inclined to 
think that you will not consider the corroboration in this case suffi
cient. No one can hear the case without entertaining a suspicion 
o f the prisoner’s guilt, but the rules of law must be applied to all 
men alike. It is a practice which deserves all the reverence of 
law, that Judges have uniformly told juries that they ought not to 
pay any respect to the testimony o f  an accomplice, unless the 
accomplice is corroborated in some material circumstance. JSow, 
in my opinionj that corroboration ought to consist in some circum- 
stanca that affects the identity o f  the party accused.”  He then 
goes on to make a remark which is most thoroughly applicable to 
cases o f the kind which occur in this country*.— A man who 
has been guilty of a crime himself will always be able to relate 
the facts of the case, and if the confirmation be only o f the truth 
of that history, without identifying the persons, that is really no 
corroboration at all. I f  a man were to break open a house, and 
put a knife to your throat, and steal your property, it would be 
no corroboration that lie had stated all the facts correctly ; that he 
had described how the person did put the knife to the throat, and 
did steal the property; it would not at all tend to show that ths 

(1) 8 C. aad L\ M l. (2) 6 and P. 388,
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party aecnsed participated in it. Here you find that; the prisoner 
and the accomplice are seen together at the public-house. I f  they 
were found together under circumstances that were extraordinary^ 
and where the prisoner was not likely to be unless there were con
cert, it might be something. But he lives within one hundred 
and fifty yards, and there is nothing extraordinary in his being 
there, and he left when they were shutting up the house. It id 
perfectly natural thcafc he should have been there, and have left 
when he did. The single circumstance is, that the prisoner was 
seen in a house which he frequents, where he may be seen once 
or twice a week, and there the case ends against h im : all the rest; 
depends on the evidence of the accomplice. The danger is, that; 
when a man is fixed, and knows that his own guilt is detected, ha 
purchases impunity by falsely accusing others. I would suggest 
to you that the circumstances are too slight to justify you in act
ing on this evidence.”  The same view was expressed in R. v. 
Wilkes (1) by Alderson, B., and in many other rulings.

Bo that, as X understand the rule, there must be some corrobora
tion independent of the accomplice, or, as in the present case, of 
the accomplice and the co-coafessing prisoner, to show that the 
party accused was actually engaged directly in the coinmission 
of the crime charged against him. I may add that it is of no 
value and makes no difference if  there are two accomplices. A 
second accomphce does not improve the posii.ion o f the first, nor 
does the fact that there are two make it unnecess-ary that both 
should be corroborated. Again, the accomplice must be corrobo
rated, not only as to one, bat as to all, of the persons affected by 
the evidence, and because ho may be corroborated in his ovidenoo 
as to one prisoner, it does not justify his evidence against another 
being accepted without corroboration.

These pri^ples seem to me to be embodied in the Evidonce 
Act in force in this country, and in applying them to the case 
before us, the question is—what is the corroboration here, and is 
there any independent evidence corroborating the statemeuts ^  
Pixu and 3ukhai in such a manner as to prove eatisfkcfcorily tlnal

(1) 7 0. and P. 272.
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the other three appellants were actually engaged in tlie murder of 
Guv Prasad ?

First with reference to Ram Q-hulam tiiere is tlie evidence of 
Ishrij Mali, and of him alone, who says that iu the evenin^j about 
an hour before sunset on the 16th Jline, be saw the four prisoners 
in Shamshera’s da/an. I f  that is corroboration of the kind that 

is necessary, it does corroborate the statements of Piru and Sukhaij 
both o f whom say that shortly before siulset the prisoners werd 
sitting with the boy Gur Prasad in Sliamshera’s dalan. But is it 
sufficient corroboration ? It is conceded that the prisoners were 
in the liabit of going about together. There is nothing remark
able in this ; it was an occarreuce which miglit have been observed 
any day t and I may remark that it readers tho witness’s evidence 
liable to some suspicion ; foi* if the prisoners ware so continually 
together, why should he hav̂ e noticed their being together upon 
this particular occasion ?

The only other circumstance affecting Ram G-halaiUj is that he 
produced the jewels from the corner of his house on the afternoon 
of Saturday the 20th June. 1 have given much anxious considera- 
tion and reflection to tlie question whether this can be regarded 
as corroboration showing that Ram Ghulam participated in the 
murder. It would no doubt be corroboration of the evidence of

- an accomplice that the prisoner participated in a robbery, or that 
he has dishonestly received stolen property^ but, in my opinion^ 
it can be carried no further. It is quite withiu the bounds o f 
possibility that a murderer might hand the proceeds o f his 
crime to a person who might be found in possession of thetn and, 
be in guilty possession of them to the extent of knowing they were 
stolen I but ‘ it requires a very long and dangerous leap to arrive 
at the conclusion that the possession of the property taken from 
a murdered'person is adequate corrohoratiou of the'evidence of 
an accomplice, charging such person in possession with partici
pation in a murder. Under these circumstances, I have come to 
the conclusion, though not without much doubt and hesitation/ 
that there is jqo proper corroboration o f the statements o f the 
accomplice^ Sukhai, or o f the co-confessing prisoner^ PirUj sufficient 
to satisfy the requirements of the law  ̂ and that for this reason the 
appeal of Earn. Ghulam must be allowed and he must stand acquittedg
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It follows as a necessary couaoquence that, if the case for tho 
prosecution as againsi Bam Ghulaiii failsj it miiat fail as against 
the other two accused', liam Saraii and Mohib A li ; for neither of 
them was found in possession of any property whatever belonging 
to Gur Prasaclj und there is no other evidence. 1 have only a 
fbw wo ids to add as to the remarks made by the learned Judge, 
tovi’ i'.rds the close of his jadgment, in regard to the materials upon 
which he bases his conclusions. He says These narratives 
are corroborated by the linding of the corpse buried in Pirn’s 
iKiuse”"—“whioli is tindoubtedly strong evidence against Piru,—  
‘ ‘ by the finding of the ornaments hidden on the premises of Ram 
Ghulam” '-u p ou  this point I need not repeat the observations I 
have already made— “ by the evidence of iiaug Lai and of Ishrfj 

to which again I need not repeat what I have said-^*
“  by the association of all five, or of all but Sukbai, in the lease 
of the grove from Misri Lai, a grove which adjoins that of Damri 
Lai, where the boy had gone for mangoes/’—*a fact of very littlo 
value—-“ by the neglect of Shamshora, brother o f PirUj a town 
chaulddar, to give bis message about the boy’s being missed’ '—  
a matter the importance of which, or how it affects the prisoners^
I am unable to see,— by the association in depravity of all four 
(Earn Saran being excepted}, by Ram Saran’s close iiitimaoy 
with Ram Ghulam, and by the propinquity of th(j dwellings o f  
Sukhaij Mohib i^li, and Piru, and of Damri Lai, and by the bad, 
character of all five m en/’ Now, here 1 must observe that the 
learned Judge appears to me to have been over-pressed by certain 
matters which ought not to have influenced his mind at all. Ho 
Lad nothing to do with the bad characters of the prisoners. Tlicjif 
characters were absolutely irrelevant to the case. If they or any 
of them bad previously been convicted o f auy crime, such as was 
relevant to the parlicalar matter now charged, such, for instancB, as 
robbery, dacoitj^ or any similar offence, siicli conviction might hav@ 
been proved in a formal and proper manner and would then have he&a • 
relevant. But the bad characters of the accused were not relovantj 
and the Judge appears to have allowed his mind to be influenced 
by matters which were calculated to miiload him, und to cause 
his mind to place a colouring, upon the facts, which did not assist 
him in forming a calm and dispassionate judgment on the cUse®
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Before concluding, I must remark, that acoordnig to ilie state
ments of Snkhai and Piru, tLe jewels ware given on tJie Jiiglif: 
o f  tbe murder to one Durga Tewari. IS is not clear from tie 
statements of Flru whether Dnrga wag aware of the mannor in 
which the jewels had been obtained ; but, if Snkhai be believed, 
Darga was not awara of it, and did not know that the ornaments 
were the proceeds of a murder. It is lemarkablo that‘Durg'a 
Tewari was never placed in the witness-box to state M'-hat actuallv 
happened, and whether the jewels were in fact handed to Iiirn as 
stated. This evidence would have been important; heoause I ara 
J3ot sere that if the jewel'^ had been handsd to him in tbe presence 
o f all the prisoners, i mined lately after the murder and near the 
ŝcene of it, there would not have heea corroboration of tlio state

ments of those two persons. M j brother Tjrrell and 1 have 
Jiiost ansionglj considered thi3 case. We may of course have our 
suspicions as to the correctness of tha conclusions arriv êd at by 
the Jnd^e and the assessors ; bnt onr decisions in ci'iminal case;?, 
and espeeiallj in so grave a matter as a capital offence, must not 
depend on mere suspicion but must he regulated by the principles 
o f law laid down for the guidance of Courts of Justice. W e have 
no alternative bat to allow the appeals of R.im Saran, Mohib Al/, 
and Ram Ghulatn, and direct that they stand acquitted. With 
regard to Pirn, his appeal is digmissed, aad we direct that the 
capital sentence be carried into esectition.

Tyrrf.ll, J.— I fully concur in what has fallen from my bra® 
ther Straight and in the orders he proposes.
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[Ou A<ppeal from tlie High Cjurfc, Nortli-Western ProviucfeB ]
Civil PrQcediire Goda, e. 549.

A n  appeal, althougli it may have been rejQcted by tlis appellate CoiU't, 
tmdor B. 549 of the Code o f Civil Procedure, tipon failui'B by the appellant 
1:0 furnish security demanded und«r that section, may be restored) on ■siifBcient 
grpunds, at the Court’ s discretion.

^  Preseut; Lo r® Bh o k -BURS, Loud M oskswijli.} Loub HuBuoasii,
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